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"5SÂ ROE HEADACHE 
STOPPED AT ONCEBO ) MARKED DOWN SALEThe Evening at

By RUTH CAMERON
1

FOR SATURDAY 
AND MONDAY

! NOTHEH, today, • \
Yes, honest and truly, another letter haa come in this last mail ask

ing me to write an article saying that it is bad form for a girl to chew 
gum in public.

This one makes—well, I wouldn’t really dare say how many. I d be 
afraid you wouldn’t believe me.

Truly, I can’t understand it. . ,,,. ...
Write an article saying that it is bad form for a girl to chew gum in public. 

Why, that seems to me about like being asked to write an article saying that it is 
often hot in July, or that a pint of whiskey might be bad 
for the stomach, nr that it is not kind for a man to murder 
his mother.

Can there really be a girl in this land who does not 
know that to chew gum .in public is bad form?

Take a girl who hasn't had any borne training at all, 
and if she has ever seen another girl deform her face by 
chewing gum—and* if she indulges herself she probably bas, 
for they usually semi to do it in droves—surely-that sight 

jgfctiF.'l is enough to teach her that chewing gum is not a pleasant 
1|1ë@U habit.

Perhaps my correspondents are right and this is a mat- 
EÊmSÊ ter that needs to be brought before our young girls, but I 

jeeps- agftsEJ 13 41 cannot help feeling that it’s simply a case of “know the right 
MirMÊËKlm ‘and yet the wrong pursue.”

1 One woman wr.tes: “I once heard a man say, T was
more than taken with Miss E., but I caught her several 
times chewing gum with her friends, and that was too much

A When He Took “Frait-a-tives”HWILL GIVE YOUR “Shanly, Ont., Sept. 23rd, 1810.
"You certainly have the Greatest dis

covered Headache Cure in the world. Be
fore 'Fruit-a-tives' came before the public, 
I suffered tortures from Headaches caused 
by Stomach Disorders.

"Ofce of your travelers called on me 
when I had one of my raging headache*, 
and had my head almost raw from exter
nal applications.
, “I hated to see any person coming into 
the store (much less a commercial traveler) 
and I told him very curtly that I had a 
headache, but he insisted on my trying 
‘Fruit-a-tives.’

F,
•ed soIt is prime beef highly «need 

that it is easily and quicMrdi 
That is why a cup of BOVltel 
tigue and gives new vigor to xthe ailing. 
Try a few drops on a lettuce sandwich, J

Men’s Black Satin Shirts, regular 85c. ,
For 73c.dyÆlieves fa-

Men’s Negligee Shirts, regular 75c.,
aÉLT; For 63c.! :

HON. MA PUGSLEY PROMPTLY 
ACCEPTS OFFER TO CONFER

Men’s Summer Underwear, 98c. a suit.
Men’s Half Hose, regular 20c. pair,

2 pair for 25c.
Men’s Scotch Tweed Pants, neat pattern, 

regular $2.25, For $3.75c.
Men’s English Worsted Pants, fine stripe, 

regular $3.00, For $2.50
Men’s English Worsted Suits, regular $15,

For $33.50

i
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Minister of Public Works Replies to Letter of Hon. 
J. K. Flemming re the Valley Railway—Action 
Needed, Not Multiplying of Words

)

■.i for me.”
That’s the ordinary masculine attitude toward the habit.
Of course every girl that chews gum knows that.
She must know, too, that no matter how pretty she is, the minute she begins 

to chew gum she ceases to lie good to look at.
‘ She must know that her attempts to solvç the perpetual motion problem make 
anyone who-has to look at her desperately, nervous.

She must know that nice girls, refined girls, the girls she admires never chew

Ottawa, June 8—Hon. Dr. Pugsley has did not profess to cover all the points
mentioned in your letter. Besides, I had 
already stated in parliament, as you are 
doubtless aware, that your reflection in 
this respect on the action of the federal 
government was wholly without founds- gum;
tion. * She probably knows that the habit is unhealthy. That Tact has been staffed

“However, it is no "Use multiplying often enough. - I
words, as action, and fiot words, is what The only explanation for her conduct, then, is that the enjoyment she gets out 
is needed, and now that you express the ' hf'vijorking her jaws over that bit of rubber, or whatever they make it of, out- 
willingness of your government to conform .weighs all these considerations. \
to the plan, which has been approved b*j And if that is so, how could a newspaper article possibly,turn the balance the 
parliament, of building ithéhfcie‘trcffiTST .other way?
John to Grand Falls, to be operated as I’m sorry, you folks who have \ written to me, but surely you see how help- 
part of the Intercolonial- -system, I shall less I am. 
be glad to arrange for a conference be
tween a committee of the provincial gov
ernment, the minister of railways and my
self at as early a date as possible. He is 
at present absent from the city.

“The time between now and the date 
set by the provincial legislature for 
menciag work is very short, but you must 
remember that the fixing of the time was 
the act' of your government, as to which 
tve were not consulted.

‘1 am yours very truly,
“WILLIAM PUGSLEY.”

replied to the letter of Acting Premier 
Flemming, and offers to arrange at an early 
date for a conference between himself and 
Hon. Mr. Graham, on one side and a de
legation from the New Brunswick govern
ment on the other, to settle details of the 
St. John Valley Railway.

In reply to Hon. Mr. Flemming’s letter 
of June 5, publitiied in St. John, Hon. 
tier Pugsley writes as follows:

—Z "Dear Sir,—Since dictating my letter to 
~ you of the 5th inst., I am in receipt of 

yours of the same date. In this letter, I 
observe that you refer to an interview 
with toe, published in The Telegraph, and 
you remark on the fact that I toake no 
reference to. the statement in your previ
ous letter that the plan of building to 
Grand Falls and of lease and Operation 
by the. Intercolonial Railway was render
ed abortive and impracticable by. the' ac
tion of myself and the federal government 
in determining the standard of the road 
that must be constructed.

"The reason for this was that the in
terview referred to was a brief ope and I

CORBET:
t ild *11 amaz- 

y Su red me. 
&m ago) it is 
Æ one occas- 

! in mjvresent good 
ra old Æesterday and 
storeSfeeper at the 
tntvM/t years.

’Mr.M. PITT.”
'.As Mr. Pitt says, “FrM-a-tives” is the 
greatest headache cure Æ the world.

Dealers eVerywhere Me “Fruit-a-tives” 
at 50c. a box, 6 for $2®, or trial size,- 20c. 
or sent on receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa. -

“I did 4, « 
ing result!. B 
and since It lA 
only nece*®r 
tonally to preserve! 
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Good Things In House Furnishingsthese articles of headgear were first héard 
of in the reign of Queen Elizabeth. Pos
sibly they msy%have..been worn before 
that. But the poets and writers of her 
day are the first of .those- in whose works 
any mention thereof is made. Thus, Spen
ser, who was the poet laureate of the Vir
gin Queen, speaks in one of his poems of 
“some plaid with straws,” while Shake
speare, in “The Tempest,” makes Iris sing 
as follows :
You sunburnt sicklemen of August weary,
Come hither from furrow and be merry;
Make holiday; your rye straw hats put on.

And in “A Lover's Complaint,” the 
bard speaks of a “plaited hive of straw” 
being worn by a “fickle maid” to preserve 
her complexion from the sun.

In the reign of James I, we learn of 
Lord William Howard paying the then 
large sum of three pounds six shillings for 
two straw hats, while good Queen Anne 
and her great, ladies were addicted to 
Leghorn chips, which were indeed carried 
into overwhelming ppÿ«larity on the love
ly heads of those famous beauties, the 
Misses Gunning.

Nowadays straw do not find much 
favor, among the mfyeuline element of old 
world royalty. King. .George lias never 
been seen in headgear of that .character, 
nor yet his father the; late King Edward, 
and the only royalty whom I can recall 
having seen in a gtyaiv. hat,, is., the late 
King Lfeopoldsof Bel sunn, who, ip, hpt. 
weather used to affëçfo a remarkably fine

TTaÿëbl l>e obtained ttoti tlie Sultan''of Morbccb,’’ p^w^ ' had^iSf^ ~

precisely add to (iis good looks, and Presi
dent Fallier.es of France, when, tramping 
about his vineyards, plso goes in for a 
large brimmed straw liât, .which suggests 
absence of affectation, simplicity of char
acter, and good nature. Indeed, there is 
something very democratic about a straw 
hat, even if it be the costliest kind of Pan 
ama. /'
England's Grandest Residents! Castle

Eleanor. Duchess of Northumberland 
who has just died, at the advanced age 
of ninety-one, was not the mother,, the 
grandmother, of even^ the grand-aunt, of 
Lord Eustace Percy, now attached to the 
British Embassy at Washington, but mere
ly a rather distant cousin. She was the 
widow of the fourth Duke and admiral 
of tiie royal navy, scientist and statesman, 
who, dying in 1865 without issue, was suc
ceeded- by a. cousin,., the present duke, 
seventh of his line, being the latter’s great 
grandson.

The duchess, who defrayed the cost of 
the- production of Lane’s Arabic diction
ary, and all the expenses connected with 
his residence and" explorations in Egypt, 
was a sister of the first, that is to say, 
the late Duke of Westminster. Her fath
er-in-law, the second Duke of Northumber
land, was bom as far back as in 1742, 
fought in the Seven Years’ War under 

’Frederick the Great, and in the American 
war of independence, and also invented 
the first velocipede, precursor of the bicy
cle of today, and which is preserved at 
Alnwick castle.

The late duchess likewise induced her 
husband to restore ftfe. thouaand.year.-old 
Alnwick Castle, at an expense of some

La MARQUISE
de FONTENOY CAN NOW BE SEEN AT THE SHOW, ROOMS OF

S.L MARCUS « CO., 166 UNION ST.com-

The German Grudge Against 
Morocco and Its Cause — 
The Willoughbys — England’s 
Grande st Residential Cast le

$5,006,boo thanks r to. which it is today 
the grandest residential, castle in England, j 
surpassing even Windsor, and stocked ; 
from cellar to garret with the most won
derful art treasures, which are completely 
beyond the ken of the ordinary visitor.

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

“Our easy payment plan” has proven an agreeable and pleasant sur
prise, while our prices challenge competition.

We are ready to furnish your whole house, or a 
shortest notice. A matchless range of Furniture to select from.

Lace Curtains in profusion, also Ladies’ and Gent’s Clothing.
“A rare snap” A Five-Piece Parlor Suite, richly upholstered in silk,

mahogany frame. Note the price ...........................................929*50
Our one and only address

single room at the
■ =

W. E. Johnson—Wm. Ypung, 44 Seely 
street. . "

J. K. King—J. LeRoy King, Elliott Hoj 
tel.

W. J. Kirby—Geo. Younger, .148 Char
lotte street. Emperor William and his family have

M. R. Knight—H. A. Powell, 81 Orange ,an ancient grudge against Morocco, which,
S*W^ Lawson when explained, will enable my readers

L. J. Leard—J. F. Ferguson, 116 Adel- :t° understand why Germany takes so 
aide street much more interest m the condition of

A. E. Lepage-Windeor Hotel. affaire ™ the Moorish Empire than is
F. H. Littlejohn—C. McBeath, Sandy .warranted by the extent of her trade m 

Point Road that part of the world.
A. Lucas-M. McLaughlin, 285 Germain II that a little more than fifty

Btreet years ago, that is to say, during the reign
A. D. McCuUy-M. D. Austin, 26 Cedar of ol<l Emperor William, Prince Adalbert 

8jreej. of Prussia, cousin of the latter and pion-
J. À. McDonald—Windsor Hall. =«« of the German navy, sailed into Moga-
N. McLauchlan—M. D. Austin, 26 Cedar sdor- severely wounded, with the Prus-

gjree(. rsian corvette Which he commanded badly
A. D. McLeod-Wm. McCavour, 162 Geri damaged by the Moorish tribes of the 

main street. 'coast- In 6mte

DELEGATES TO THE 
METHODIST CONFERENCE 

AND THEIR ADDRESSES

c
i(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com

pany). Beware of Ointments for Catarrh 
That Contain Mercury

Aa mercury will sorely, destroy the sense 
of «Ml and completely; 4f*N*ge the jjhe 
system mrteiltog it^tlli ' 
ous surfaces. -Suait Êfielè 
be used except oh MimB

str»™'
SoMMyde ’
Cure, than

S. L. MARCUS (a CO.
The Ideal Home Furnishers. 166 Union Streetuc-' Delegates to. the Methodist Conference 

to meet in Centenary church next Thurs
day will be found at the following ad- 

* ~ „—
David Allison—H. A. Powell, 81 Orange 

street.
George Ayers—James Porter, 45 St. 

David street.
< J. L. Batty—A. W. Winchester, 167 

Waterloo strtet.
A. C. Bell—Hotel guest of Joseph Bul-

John C. Berne—J. L. Thome, 102 Car
marthen street.

Fred T. Bertram—J. W. Cosman, 417 
City Road

W. Wr. 
age.

H. A.
Road.

G. M. Campbell—His residence.
J. B. Champion—Rev. T. J. Deinatadt, 

242 Duke street.
A. E. Cbapmad—Capt. J. SV. Calhoun, 

12 Bentley street.
Douglas Chapman—W. G. Smith, 188 

Princess street.
D. R, Chowen—Hotel guest of J. W. 

Smith.
J. J. Coller—>Wm. Baxter, comer Lein

ster and Pitt streets.1
J. T. Costale—Mrs. W. C. Matthews, 

27 Horsfield.
E. H. Creed—Mr. Geo. Jenkins, 156 

Leinster street;
James Crisp—A. Carloes, 240 Duke

street.
R. S. Crisp—W. H. Myles, 16 High 

Street.
T. S. Crisp—A. Carloss, 240 Duke street.
Geo. Dawson—A. J. Myles, 65 Simonds 

street.
J. L. Dawson—J. E. Whittaker, 34 Dor-
lester street.
W. J. Dean—M. B. I^etherington, 130 

vharlotte street.
T. J. Deinstadt—242 Duke street.
Gilbert Earle—Mrs. Peter Miller, 300 

Princess street.
J. F. Estey—Capt. A. W. Holder, 154 

Mbtcalf street.
E. Evans—Misses Hea and Mrs. Law

rence, 120 Orange street.
p, - A. Fitzpatrick—Hon. H. A. Mc

Keown, Burpee avenue.
Ç.R. Flanders—Parsonage, 202 Princess

C. Fkmington—Mrs. H. A. Austin, 55 
~ Mt. Pleasant.

R. G. Fullton—Rev. H. D. Marr, 23 High 
street.

W. F. Gaetz—Parsonage, 173 Princess

merer 
im re- 
i they

f you esn! 
rs Catarrh! 
Cheney *'

ed: Co). A. J. Armstrong, Miles B. In- 
nis, R. A. March, John B. Jones, J. W. 
McCosh, H. E. Darling. Gilbert C. Jor
dan. A. A. Roll it and Noel F. Sheraton.

The following members of the executive 
were present: President George A. Hen
derson, Secretary Hr A. Porter, Richard 
O’Brien, Aid; R. T. Hayes; -M. E. Agar, 
W. H. White

Stetson, Cutler & Co., 96,363 ft. spruce 
scantling.

Ob:, Toledo 
and is talon int 
upon the blood a 
the system. In bin;

hio
Ur, etiug directly- CANADIAN PORTS.
mubÆ surfscee of- ^Montreal, June 8—Ard, sirs Royal Ed- 
Ha® Catarrh Cure ward, Bristol; Montezuma, London and 

It if tsk*»; Antwerp; Iona, Shields.
1HO, Ohio-, by: Quebec, June 9—Ard; strs Empress of 
monisle free, j Britain, Liverpool; Crown Prince Olave 
76e. pePbottle. 1 (Nor), Neileen, Sydney; Nordhilda, Syd- 

• for constipetion ney.
«■USSSj™ Sid—Stf Virginia, Liverpool.

Bathurst, N B, June 8—Ard, Strs Aurora; 
Cheviot Range, 2,276 tons, from

I
A. M. Bel ding.y«4 ,< 46WH............. . '

The marriage cermony of Abijah Cady 
âod Mise Puma Robinsoti, at Greenwich, 
Conn., was baited because"the groom bad? 
forgotten tlie ring. A sister of the bride 
came to the rescue with a ringf but the 
bridegroom could get it only to the first 
joint of the bride s finger. The ceremony 
was completed, however.

-.tea,'coast. In spite of all his "demands, and __ __

6tHet5Iiller-Mrs. Matthews, 27 Horsfieldf8™ had no fleet to back up her demands.
In fact, she was compelled to swallow 

.the insult, and to submit to the indignity.
It is difficult to imagine what would 

. happen today if such a /thing were to take 
place, and it is doubtful whether the 
meanest stoker of a German ship could 
be grazed by a Moorish bullet, without a 
demonstration of the powerful German 
navy off Tangier, and a claim for heavy 
compensation, backed up by Potsdam.

Prince Adalbert, who ,died as admiral 
of the Prussian navy, in 1873, married in 
1841, morganatically, Fanny ElgSler, the 

She was created by 
King Frederick William IV. Baroness von

I
Brewer—Exmouth street parson-

■■,
Brow»—John HargraVes, 86 Gity SHIPPING 669 tons; 

New York.
G. Morris—Hotel, guest of O. H. War

wick.
R. Opie—R. A. Corbett, 274 Douglas

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, June 9—Ard, str Empress of 

Ireland, Quebec.
London, June 9—Ard,' str Montreal, 

Montreal.
Liverpool, June 9—Sid, strs Lake Mani

toba, Montreal; Victorian, Montreal.
London, June 9—Ard, str Hurona, Moifr 

tréal.

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, JUNE '10.I
avenue.

G. Orman—R. A. Corbett, 274 Douglas 
avenue.

Henry Penna—Mrs. C. P. Masters, 89 
Hazen street,

W. Fennel—I. 0. Beatty, 115 Prince 
street, West End. •

W. R. Pepper—Hotel, guest of R. D.
Smith. ‘

W. R. Pepper, sr.—Mrs. Gray, West, famous ballerina.
End. ...............................

O. H. Peters—W.' D. Baskin, 267 King Barnim on the occasion of her marriage.
She left a son by this union, who bore 
the name of Baron Adalbert von Barnim, 
who died in 1860, at the age of nineteen, 
thus predeceasing his father and mother.

P.M.A.M.
4.42 Sun Sets 

11.00 Low Tide
Sun Rises 
High Tide 

The time used is Atlantic standard.

8.04
5.11

STORE OPEN SATURDAY’S 
TILL 11:30 P.M.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday

Sch Peerless, 278, Wilkie, New York, R 
C Elkin; -

Stmr Manchester Miller, -2766,' Robert
son, from Manchester, Wm. Thomson & 
Co., general cargo.

8- ,.-> - Y0UWIU.il 
ALWAYS PV

BAMAmlSH
FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, June 9—Ard, ach Grace Darl
ing, Windsor; Èxilda, Eatonville.

New York, June 9—Sid, schs Dronmng 
Maud Amherst; Alma, St John; Mineola, 
St John; Ladysmith, St John; St Bernard, 
St George.

Vineyàrd. Haven, June 9—Sid, schs Net- 
tie Shipman, St John; Jean A Pickels, 
Westport; Talmouth, Halifax.

New York, .June 9—Sid, sch Quetay, 
Weymouth (N S.)______________

»

ATstreet, West End.
H. Pierce—S. R. Belyea, 19 Portland

street.
T. Pierce—J. J. Irvine, City Road.
J.11.' Pinkerton—Hotel, guest of R. N; 

Robb.
E. Ramsay—H. M. McAlpine, 18 Hors- 

field s‘reej^ce_Mrs A A gtockton; 162

Mt. Pleasant. ,
J. M. Rice—Mrs. Blizard, 143 Princess 

street
J. A. Rogers, D. D.—C. F. Sanford, 40 

Orange street.
G. A. Ross—Parsonage, Fairville.
E. Rowlands—Lansdowne Hotel.
E. Rowley—Wm. Roberts, 236 Brittain 

street.
G. A. Sellar—Capt. J. W. Calhoun, 12 

Bentley street.
I. E. 6hankjin—E. T. C. Knowles, 151 

Leinster street.
E. Blackford—Lansdowne Hotel.
G. N. Somers—Lansdowne Hotel. "
H. Sprague—R. -M. Smith, 88 Orange

C. F. Stebbinga—Rev. W. W. Brewer, 
Exmouth street.

T. Stebbings—Rev. W. W. Brewer, Ex
mouth street.

George Steele—Capt. W. B. McLean, 184 
Main street.

H. S. B. Strothard, M. A., B. D.—E. T. 
C. Knowles, 151 Leinster.

James Strothard—Dr. L. A. MacAlpine, 
131 Princess street.

E. E. Styles—Mrs. H. A. Austen, 55 Mt. 
Pleasant.

W. F. Taylor—Lansdowne Hotel.
H. E. Thomas—Mrs. Thomas, Waterloo 

street.
W. B. Thomas—Mrs. Matthews, 27 Hors

field street.
W. A. Thomson—Dr. Willey, 27 Coburg 

street.
G. W. Tilley—Rev. W. F. Gaetz, 178 

Princess street.
B. W. Turner—Mrs. Matthews, 27 Hors

field street.
E. C. Turner—Lansdowne Hotel.
L. J. Wason—S. A. Worrell, Fairville. 
W. Wass—Mrs. Matthews, 27 Horsfield

W. G: Watson—J. Hunter White, 59
Ï-Ï37PTI ofrppT

R. W. Weddall—C. E. Lowe-197 Prin
cess street.

E. S. Weeks—J. M. Calhoun, 135 Queen 
street.

E. A. Westmoreland—Lansdowne Hotel. 
A Whiteside, Lansdowne Hotel.
E. A. Wightman—Geo. Jenkins, 156 Lein

ster street.
R. Wilson—Residence, Rockland Road. 
Stanley Young—R. A. McLaughlin, 64 

Elliott Row.
J. B. Young—Dufferin Hotel, West End.
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5TOR1Sailed Sunday.
Sch W E & W L Tuck, 395, Haley, for 

City Island.
Scbr Swallow, 99, Cameron, for - Boston,Lord Willoughby

‘W.-Lord Willoughby’s patronymic is Ver- 
ney, and not Willoughby. If I mention 
this, it is in response to inquiries which 
reach me from readers in New York, as to 
the identity of a certain A. K. Willough
by, of Wpst Brighton, Staten Island*, the 
manager of the local theatre at Port Rich
mond, who is alleged to be a son of Lord 
Willoughby. Curiously enough, there was 
a Dr. G. Willoughby, who lost his life 
last modth in the’ destruction, by fire, of 
the great lunatic asylum at Kanagawa, in 
Japan, near Yokohama, The doctor, who 
came to Yokohama a year ago, in connec
tion with the Salvation Army, and who 
was, after he had set fire to the premises 
of that organization, committed to the 
asylum as a dangerous lunatic, was also 
said1 to be a son pi Lord Willoughby.

Now, in the first. place, there is only 
one English peer of the name of Lord 
Willoughby, namely, Lord Willoughby de 
Broke, whose peerage, dating from 1491, 
was originally held by the Willoughby 
family, but which passed through the fem
ale line at the end of the seventeenth cen
tury to the Verneys of Rutland, who have 
held it ever since. Lord Willoughby de 
Broke’s only son is the Hon. John Ver- 
ney, and his cousins in the line of suc
cession also bear the name of Vemey.

The four-year-old son and heir of the 
Earl of Ancaster, and of his American 
wife, who was Miss Eloise Breese, of New 
York, also bears the title of Lord Wil
loughby d’Eresby.

Ladies’ Corset Covers, 15c.
Ladies’ Cotton Drawers, 25c. 
Ladies’ Knit Drawers, 25c.
Ladies’ Good Hose, tan or black,

2 paiip for 25c. 
Ladies’ White Underskirts, 50c. up. 
Ladies’ Gingham Underskirts,

35c. and 45c.

DISTINGUISHED MEN 
SOUGHT AS SPEAKERS 
/ BY CANADIAN CLUB

Sickness Is usually
caused by the accu- 
mulationlof waste 
matter aA impurities

v;

Æ.X, a meeting of the executive of the 
\ miinadian Club in the Times building

J^esterday afternoon, it was decided to 
' W write to Premier Hazen and ask him to 
M make an effort to get thé Premier of Aus- 
r tralia or New Zealand or some other dis

tinguished delegate to the Imperial cou^ 
ference and coronation to address the 
club when on the way home again. The 
question of getting other speakers was 
discussed at some length. Among those 
who it is hoped may be secured as speak
ers later in the year are 
of Washington, Sir Alex. Fraser and Glen 
Campbell, M. P.

The executive decided, as Dominion Day 
comes so soon after Coronation Day, that 
is would not be advisable tç attempt any 
special celebration this year, an£ the 
Moncton /club will be so notified. If any 
members of the club are going to Win
nipeg to the exhibition, they will be able 
to represent, this club at the convention of 
Canadian Clubs there.

* The following new members were elect-

within

i/se’si Ladies’ White Lawn Waists,Dr, / 50c. up
Ladies’ Dark Cotton Waists, 48c. 
Ladies’ Undervests, 10c. up.nn

[Pill*. And lots of other bargains too 
numerous to mention. A visit to 
our store will,pay you.NO DESIREstreet. ilethf bowien:J. B. Gough—J. M. Belyea, 245 Charlotte 

street, West End.
A. J. Gould—Lansdowne Hotel.
C. Graham—Lansdowne Hotel.
J. S. Gregg—Dufferin House, West End. 
H. Harrison—W. D. Batkin, 267 King 

street, West End.
W. Harrison—G. L. Barbour, 99 Hazen

Rev. Dr. Shahan,S#dieliIticyeys,
the pojàk ofjke 
to thrqv 

, impuripe 
preve 
ease.

FOR FOOD
; < . > ' N. J. LAHOODiese

'eyThe Stomach Seem* Played Out and 
the Appetite Fickle. dis» 282 Brussel Streetir cistreet.

B. O. Hartman—R. Dunlop, 208 Duke 
street.
_J. Heaney—Parsonage, West End.

' T. Hicks—Rev. W. Lawson, 7 Burpee

19 Corner Hanover
25c. aThe Digestive System is Over

loaded With Poisons—Relief i 
Comes With the Use of

DR. CHASE'S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

V.

S rBut his patronymic 
is Heathcote-Drummond Willoughby, and 
Lord Ancaster has no other relative bear
ing the name of Willoughby, of course, 
in conjunction with those of Heathcote and 
Drummond, besides this little boy.

There is a baronet of the name of Sir 
John Willoughby, who despite his exceed- Weak stomacli 
ingly diminutive size, was a lieutenant-col- gestion and all 
onel of the Royal Horse Guards, a regi- toms of. pains, a 
ment composed of the most gigantic troop- energy, tend to mak%t 
ers of the British army, and who took thing but Joyous for m 
part in the Transvaal raid and was close- The syitem i£kli oq 
ly associated Avith the late Cecil Rhodes ja impurm tlie mm 
in most of his African enterprises. oveTwomed inMin

But Sir John has no male relatives of waste matter fid 
]#& name. He is unmarried, and on his counts Sr the ■liouenees, 
death his baronetcy, created in 1794, and the bacfcches |nd headac 
his family, will become extinct, tjrfder How
the circumstances, neither A.L. K. Wii- There i0 no qSckc^or ’^Bre certain way 
loughby, the theatrical manager, at Port than by the uS_ oMD^S'hasc's Kidney- 
Rich mon d. .Staten Island, nerr yet the î«*e Liver Pills. Thi^ffatSnt gets the liver 
Dr. G. Willoughby^ who perished id tlie add kidneys in action ^Fonce and ensures 
conflagration of the lunatic asylum at Kan- regular movement of Ke bpwels. 
agawa, at Yokohama, is related' either The poisonous waa^matter which has 
nearly or remotely, to Lord Willoughby been clogging the dilative system is re
de Broke, to the Earl of, Ancaster, or moved and the organs of digestion are cn- 

Free icc cream furnished by rival stores to his small son. Lord Willoughby t of abled to properly perform their duties, 
of Bridgehampton, N. Y., is givefl to the Eresby, nor yet to that gallant little sold- Appetite is sharpened, you eat your food 
small boys and some of the larger ones of ier, Colonel‘Sir John Willoughby. \ with a relish, the stomadh is strengthened, 
that village Recently an opposition ice H the vital organs get the nourishment they
cream parlor was started in competition ^raw rim. require, and vigor and energy arc restored,
with one which had previously held a mon- In view of. tlie newspaper discussion, There is no *eason for anyone who knows 
opoly of the village trade. The new stand" which has recritly takep place in con- °f Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills to have 
advertised free samples of their cream nection with the Inauguration of the straw .impure blood or to suffer the Annoyance 
and not to be beaten the old store has fob hat season in May, that is to say, four of tired, spring feelings. One pill a dose, 
lowed suit, and ice cream levers are exten- weeks earlier than has been usual in past 25c. a box, at all dealers, or lximanson, 
Fively sampling both brands. yeats, it may be of interest to recall that ^ate8 * Limited,-Toronto'

avenue.
F. H. W. Holmes—Lansdowne Hotel.
S. Howard—A. J. Myles, 09 Simonds 

street. â
C. K. Hudson—Mrs. Matthews^? Hors

field street.
J. A. Ives—Miss M. Batty, 

street, West End.
L. H* Jewett—Windsor Hole
H. Johnson—Mrs. Duffy, Di*erin Ho

tel, West End. * x

’in
!Princef LOTS OF BARGAINSloss of appetite, indi- 

' ^ symp- 
lack of 

spri^ime any- 
peoj».
isoÆ the blood 
inÆi have been 
t^Frcmove the 
aMd. This ac- 
Æ constipation,

accompany! 
fitigue ad

Hays, FORn . - . ... --r

k

H h Saturday and Mondayition be overcome?
f.

Ir to Giy or 
emoves Ban - 
gates throe alp 
Wxurfcnt, 
#tn=Stros its

Restores
Faded hH^-r 
druff and in^|
—Promotea^a 
healthy hair P 
falling out. Is not a dye

AT
Market
SquareWILCOX’SDock

StreetStores or dir* upon 
Oc for
Co..

$1.00 and 50c at Drug

Newsrlt. N. J..U.9.A.
REFUSE ALL SUBSTITIMES 

For Sale and Recommei^ed by 
B. CLINTON BROWN

Store Open Till 10 p. m. Saturday.
£

Cor. Uttion and Waterloo Streets. 7 t*>tr am m
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